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IRISH TO CELEBRATE

Several Meetings Set for St.
Patrick's Day.

T. B. MINAHAN IS SPEAKER

Brilliant Seattle Orator "Will De- -

liver Address at Mass Meeting- In
Masonic Temple on March

1 Gatherings.

St. Patrick's Day will be. observed
In Portland this year with religious
nj "Civic celebrations. Religious serv

Ices will be held at St. Maryla Cathed
ral In the morning under the. direction
of Archbishop Christie, and a, night
exercises will be held under the aus- -
pices of the Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians at the Masonic Temple, West
Park and Yamhill streets.

Rev. Edwin O'Hara will deliver the
sermon at the 10 o'clock mass at the
cathedral. The. Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians and the members of the La-
dles' Auxiliary will he present In a
body.

At the evening exercises Thomas B.
Minahan, of Seattle, will deliver the
chief address, and Lr. Andrew C.
Smith will preside at the exercises.
Mr. Minahan is one of Seattle's lead-
ing citizens and is vice-preside- nt of
the Scandinavian-America- n Bank of
that city. Before coming to the Coast
Mr. Minahan was with the Morton
Trust Company, and also practiced law
in Ohio and Nebraska for 20 years.
He is known as an unusually eloquent
orator. Mr. Minahan was president of
the American Federation, of Catholic
Societies for the first five years of its
existence.

Aside from the purpose of celebrat-
ing the feast of Ireland's patron saint,
th Hibernians this year wish to makea great success of their meeting in
order to add to the fund they are gath-
ering for the international convention
of the order, which takes place in
Portland July 19-2- 4. The proceeds of
the programme will go to this fund.
Tickets may be purchased at the fol-
lowing places: McAllen & McDonnell,
Third and Morrison; Dresser-Malle- y,

Fourteenth and Washington; E. H.
Deery, 462 Jefferson; Concannon-- Son,
800 Thurman; CathollQ, Sentinel, Second
and "Washington; & Co.,
186 Grand avenue; D. W. Lane. 473
Williams avenue, or from members of
the committee, consisting of D. J.

M. J. Doyle and D. W. Lane.
Among the St. Patrick's Day cele-

brations, none is attracting wider In-
terest than the one which will be heldat St. Lawrence Assembly Hall on thenight of March 16. The committee incharge of this even has selected JamesHennessy Murphy, a well-know- n attor-
ney, to deliver the main address. Mr.
Murphy's subject will be "the Impress
of St. Patrick on Contemporary His-tory." He is recognized on all sidesas an authority on Celtic history.

The chairman of the evening will be
B. C Jones, of the St. Lawrence Cath-
olic Church. Mr. Jones has been as-
sisted In preparing the programme by
Messrs. W. P. LilLis, Harry McCullough,
J. G. Heltkemper, M. Kierman, Fred J.Weber, Joseph Kavanaugh, WalterSheasgreen and John Curran.

The programme will be as follows:
Remarks by the chairman, B. C. Jones;overture, medley of Irish airs. Bt LawrenceOrchestra; "Come Back to Erin." Miss Dan-m- ar

Kelly: "Killarney," Mrs. F. J. Ruckert;"Klllarney. My Home O'er the Sea," Au- -

-- "nagiflw"-.-.

--v...

Spray Now Spray roses and all de-
ciduous trees with Scalecide-Eradicat- e

Spray and all deciduous trees andshrubs with Scalecide eradicates scaleand all fungus growths prevents moss,,
and pleasant to use; will not stain,

corrode or injure pump or equipment;
mixes instantly and stays mixed;spreads and penetrates.

Cabbage and Cauliflower

icuattne B. Cain; "Kathleen Mavourneen,"
Miss Anna M. Twin; "Father CFlynn,"
Frank D. Hennessy; lecture, "The Impress
of t. Patrick on Contemporary History."
James Hennessy Murphy; solo, selected.
Miss Rose Frledle; "Dear Little Shamrock."
Miss Helen Cardiff; recitation, B. J. Quilll-na- n;

solo, selected. H. Fleming; "Will Mr
soul l"as --inrougn Old Ireland." Miss Flor-
ence Gllmore: vocal solo, S. A. McCartney; I

The Harp That Once-Thr- u Tare's Hall." I

The Laurentlans. Miss Tlllle Jennings ac-
companying; on harp; "Hibernian's Cham-
pion taint AH Hail." The Lauren tians; fi-
nale. "Twentieth Century March," orchestra.

SILETZ BILL IS OPPOSED

Interior Department Against Change
In Homestead Law.

WASHINGTON, March 12. The Secre-
tary of the Interior has reported ad-
versely upon the Senate bill' which
provides that entries of Siletz Indian
lands shall not be cancelled for insuffi-
cient residence and cultivation in
where it can be shown that entry was for
the exclusive use and benefit of entry-me- n

and a habitable house was built on

V
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T. n. Minahan, of Seattle, Who
Will Deliver Addres at St. Pat-
rick's Day Celebration.

the and actually occupied by the
entryman, and a portion of the tract

Lands covered by entries affected by
the bill. It is stated by the Department,
are generally rough, not easy of access,
and chiefly valuable fior the timber there-
on, and investigation has developed
compliance with the law as to residence
and cultivation Is of character usu-
ally denied by the Department as a basis
for granting patent under the homestead
law.

roses

safe

cases

land

that
that

Concluding the report, the Department
states the conditions under which thelands were entered do not Justify legis-
lation which would make an exception in
these cases, and which would waive com-
pliance with the wholesome requirements
or tno homestead act.

The Oregon delegation members re
ceived a telegram from A. W. LafTerry to-
day, advising that he had telegraphed the
rresioem to instruct Secretary Ballinger
to withhold cancellation of the Siletzcases pending his arrival here-4-o present
the case to the Department.

YOTI'I.T, KIPTD
some fine residences In the Cream ofIrvlngton. You'll want to have yoursthere, too, when you see It. Improve-ments all In. Take any Unton avenuecar, get oft at Knott street, walk oneblock east.

Morgan & Robb, 230 Stark St., can writeyour contract bonds for you.
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liTfln. flhrlmn rnlrMarquise de Sinety, goldenorange. --

Mrs. Aaron Indianyellow shaded rose.

Rflle Srlbrreht, pink.liny wood, fine redde hardy yel-
low.

Frnu Karl Drnschkl, bestwhite.
Gram an Tesllti, besthedgerose, brilliant red.J. B. new red.me. Abel Chatenay,carmine
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WIFE'S REPLY SHARP

Mrs. A. Denies
Husband's Ugly Charges.

JURY

In Answering Spouse's Divorce Suit
Woman Accuses Him of Cruelty

and' Failure to Keep Her
and Children.

How she was the victim of unfound-
ed jealousies of her husband, who beather, had her arrested and her children
taken from her on charges of which
she was later exonerated by the grand
Jury, Is told in an affidavit filed yes-
terday by Mrs. Lillian A. Huston. The
document Is an answer to the divorcesuitllled by "William J. Huston.

Mrs. Huston's protestations of Inno-
cence are borne out by evidence pre-
sented to the grand Jury, the mostImportant of which was given by Con-
stable Wagner, who arrested the wo-
man on complaint of her husband. With
Mrs. Huston C J. Holbrook, a roomer
In Mrs. Huston's home, was arrested,
the husband alleging intimacy. It was
proved to the grand Jury, it is asserted,
that at the time the arrest was made
Mrs. Huston was simply coaming from
Holbrook's room

In her answer to her husband's com-
plaint, Mrs. Huston says that afterher arrest she was forced to remain
in jail a night and until the next af-
ternoon, and she calls attention to the
action of the- - grand jury in refusing to
find a true bill, against her.

Huston's first serious cruelty to her.
she declares, occurred when they were
living In Moore's Valley, in the Sum-
mer of 1904. Then, she says, her hus-
band struck her a blow that felled her
to the flor. In Montavilla, in
1908, Mrs. Huston asserts, she was
accused by her husband of improper
conduct and that he pointed a revolver

t her. In July of the same year, she
says, he struck her a blow on the head
that dazed her for three hours.

Huston Is a and gets
$4 a day, bis wife asserts, but in spite
of his evident ability to support her,
she has been compelled to sew and
keep roomers to provide the greater
part of the expenses for herself
and. three minor children.

During their 12 years of married life.
Mrs. Huston says she and her husband
had acquired some real estate. In which
she has an equal share with him. The
household effects, at present in their
home, she were ptlrchased with
money earned by her.

Mrs. Huston asks the court to award
her $250 attorney's fees and a perma-
nent allowance of $60 a month for the
support of herself and children. John
H. Stevenson is her attorney,

Minnie Rosenberg, a bride of less
than six months, brought STjit yester-
day In the Circuit Court for divorce
from Don. Rosenberg for cruelty. She
accuses him of having accused her of

and of refufsing to believe
In her veracity.

NEW B00KAT GILL'S.
Gertrude Atherton's new book, "The

Tower of Ivory," has Just been received
at Gill's Portland's popular 'bookstore.
They may be seen in one of Gill's Alder-stre- et

windows. It is the best story Ger-
trude Atherton has written.

asli Grown
Irish growers produce the finest rose stock. Our latest
consignment, imported direct from the Emerald Isle, in-
cludes splendid stocks of the following celebrated types.

i w . u uuauco, viguivua iiuu Lruejo name:

Ward,.

living

asserts,

Robert Wad-de- ll,

salmon
Hole, silvery carmine.Melanleorange

to
Call suggestions from experts,

have extra select plants.
finest

Ktolle Lyon,

Clark, large
.

April,

airs. Arthur
red.

Dean
Mine. S o n p e r t.gold.Per plant ..... .Oe S1.50

and get onr rose
also some

Capt.

31 rosy

We

Mme. Caroline Tntont,Portland Carnival rose.
Mme. Jules Grolea, satinyrose.
Sunset, rich golden amber.Soleit d'Or, golden sun.Climbing Trstout, pink.
C'limbliiK K. A. Victoria,creamy white.Per dor.en . . . .$3.00 to t.OOPer plant 35- - to KO,jFor complete list of finest roses, see our general cat- -

. , no luc laigrai ana nest varieties

SHAMROCK S &t?$8i

'
ASPINWAUL-..--- . 3--3

Aspixxwall
.... 50

SCALECIDE Quart bottle makes 5 gallons spray, sufficient for 300 rosebushes, per bottle , .25

Plants.

NASTURTIUMS
Should ha nlntfrl nnu-- Su, . j.x. tj ' ' - ' in: i n.i catalogue lordescriptions prices of FINEST NEW CLIMBINGDWARF VARIETIES.

JAPANESE
LILIES- -

Fruit, Shade, O-
rnamental Trees,
Shrubs Vines.

A

Lillian. Huston

GRAND FREED

bridgebullder,

slocks

s.fZ

LITTLE

and

A few cents invested in
seed will make a splendid
showing for three weeks
in early then the
ground can be used for
the later bloomers. Hardy
and sure to flower." Plant
now.

THE NEW HALLIE
Lily-shap- ed flovyers, 3 to 4 inches in diameter, of adainty blue shading. A novelty, hardy. Special , 25

VIOLET AND PLANTS, DAHLIAS, CANNAS

OUR SWEET PEAS f6 fh-
-

ClieSt Sr" f1 e
best Sr, Fn-W- in and Grandiflora types. Ifis a new variety merit, you will find it in our list.

Portland Seed
store, Front Yamhill. Main 4040, 6015
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Outfits
Brass

Each. Cms
Sharestlie

ANNUAL SAVINGS IN INTEREST TAXES
BECAUSE WE BUILT SIDE

We our rent pay, course has inter-es-t
value that must indirect rent consideration. Had bought quarter

block West Side business district the land alone have cost times much
cost both land and building ast Side.

We therefore absolutely do when $25,000 interest and
which our customers that each year, were West

Side stand that much additional have the
Jhe furniture pass the consumer, who must stand everything end you know that.

MrA SPECIAL STEEL RANGE
This was built to order for bur trade by one the best known stove

the East, a factory is independent and free from trust dictation. It is a very
high-clas- s Range and embraces all the good of all the good Ranges we

during the past two years, and still we are able to sell it at the very low
prices quoted, that are regularly paid for cheap ranges. The fact that we have
given unqualified indorsement by pla cing our name the same a guarantee to
everyone that it is a real good range.
The-- firebox is constructed to the fuel conditions the Northwest, and the house-
wife will especially delighted its smooth nickel, no to catch dirt,

kept clean.
The body the M-- A special is riveted with boiler rivets, lined asbestos and
an inner wall steel, oven constructed one continuous sheet of heavy steel, making

ash-tig- ht and rigid, oyen top lined asbestos, protected by a cast plate, oven bot-
tom well braced against warping, all cast back flue, key plate sectional top, cov-
ers and center, large pouch Oven door balanced outside springs.
range guaranteed to quickly, perfectly and to be economical in the use of fuel.

Jim,

buy Motor

faucet
Your

while other
belonar davs.

washing being to
where they have to What 's the wearing your

out rubbing clothes or running washing This the
water power your natural resources

strength, good-natu- re Motor Washing 'Ma-
chine $18.00. '

Solid
Oak Desk

I f This
1

1

'I Oak S

Lady's
Desk

J $5.00 U

Every and likes the
convenience by a
desk right in her bedroom. Usual-
ly one to be
costs to Of the above

purchased very last
November; they were
the Eastern to us for
the trade, but lost in
transit. A days ago ar-
rived, and overloaded for

season of year. We
cash in lot them profit
at , $5.00

Best Bed
Simmons
Simmons Springs
Luxury Mattresses, made

of Pure Felted
Floss.

Guaranteed
Feather

And Maisch Cotton Down
Comforts.

OUR and
ON THE EAST

own own building sad have no to but of the money invested an
be which is an we a

in the central would us 5 as
as the of our on the E

not exaggerate we to save annually in
taxes, us to save for if we on the

and had to e we certainly would to add it to cost of
and it on to in

of factories
in that

qualities have
handled

prices
it our on is

in
with carving so

easily
of head with

of of
it with

heavy
with This

is bake

Solid

afforded

$10

few

this the will
without

Emmerich.
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be

Let George Do It
Not your washing, but let George,

Jack, or Harry, or whatever
is the name of your husband, let
him you a Washing Ma-

chine and make you happy ever
after. You simply attach the hose
to the water and turn it
loose. clothes are washed

you are doing work.
Washboards to slaverv

and hand-operat- ed machines are relegated the country
no faucets turn on. use of

life machines? is day
of and conservation. Conserve
health, beauty and with a

writing

enough desirable

we largely
shipped

factory
holiday got

we are

a of

Beds
Steel

Silk

Pillows.

.claim
enables

expens

meet

feed.

'4''ll7''J'm,v'' ,"elL $ -- 00 --
-

?15.00 extra quality strictly all-wo- ol Tiller Rugs, 9x12. 11.25
Remnant Rugs, 1 and 2 yards long; Velvets, Axminstera $1.00
$2.00 Miter Rugs, square, high-grad- e velvets.. Jgl.OO
Artistic Japanese Matting Rugs, 36x63 inches. : 50t
x mo .Duxiap, one yara wiae, goua ior oummer carpets lor

dens and for color schemes; special, per yard. -

Fiber Matting, good for halls and bedrooms; very sanitary;
made from wool pulp, dyed in the pulp, making lasting
colors, which will not run; sewed, lined and laid, per yard. . .

1 1feMwJtimM

$15 Oak Rocker $11.25
This is the biggest bargain we ever
saw. A factory went out of busi-
ness and sold us a large quantity
of these at a big reduction. Ordi-
narily this rocker would cost you
$18 $15 is very cheap for it. At
$11.25 it is a wonderful bargain
whether, you know it or not. Best
grade black leather seat, w-it-h good
high-temper- ed springs, substantia-l- y

set on cross webbing. High back
with wide top piece and three wide
vertical slats, showing the beauty
of the grain; shaped- - to fit the
back; comfortable and serviceable.

69-7- 5

Grand
Ave;

Kitchen
Cabinets

45r

Kitchen Cabinet withoutwhich no modern kitchen isc o m p lete. Everything re-quired for preparing a mealat the housewife's fingertips.Sliding work table coveredwith polished non - rust tinmakes it perfectly sanitaryand easily cleaned. Flourbin Is high with sifter abovework table. Automatic sugar
bin which refills Itself assugar is token out. Largeamount of space for dishes,kitchen utensils, etc. Sepa-
rate airtight, mouseproof
bread and cake boxes, slid-ing trays, brackets, cup-hook- s,

cans for spices, tea.coffee and. In fact, conveni-ence In a nutshell. Savessteps in a large kitchen andeconomizes space in a smallone. Made of solid oak andsuperior workmanship.

NO STOOPING
NO LIFTING

The best Gas Range we have found
Is the Acorn, made by the oldest stove-make- rs

In America. All styles andprices, economical in fuel consump-
tion, and last on and on.

JMBllllPlS, Stark
Sft raSMHS street

tenner

14-inc- h Oven, net $29.25
16-inc- h Oven, net $33.75
18-inc- h Oven, net $36.00
20-inc- h Oven, net $38.25

Macey Section'! Bookcases
are as staple in well-furnish- homes aa
baked beans in Boston. They fit perfect-
ly, build, up as easily aa square blocks,
and can be added to as you purchase new
books. Moreover you build it up with 8.
10 and 12-in- sections according to tb--

various heights of "our books, and a most
artistic effect is attained in displaying
them. We" carry a full line of Maceys inthe waxed and Early English fin- -
lshes.

$2.00 Mission Clock $1.50
Stands 12 inches high, 6 inches
wide, good alarm ; solid oak frame.
Guaranteed works.

Hardwood High Chair 75c
Has the baby a high chair T If not,
get this one for the little dear.

This Baby Rocker for 60c


